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Editor

Sunday Moving Pictures

The matter of Sunday evening moving pictures is to come up before
the Board of Supervisors this Wednesday at which time, we understand,
a petition signed by inanv weighty names will be presented in favor of
allowing the presentation of religious and educational pictures on Sun-
day evening and will be opposed by a counter petition also largely sign-
ed by responsible people against the same. Strange to say a number of
good names are on both petitions.

The explanation is simple and significant. The former petition is
a year old or so, and was signed in" good faith by intelligent and well
meaning people on the assurance that the pictures shown would be re-

ligious and educational, high class pictures, and that such pictures would
have a very salutary moral and educational value.

The latter petition has been signed after a years experience of the
futility of any such expectation. Over and over ngain we have learned
that the general public and the local show man are entirely in the hands
of the agents or promoters on the mainland who make up the programs

We fail, a good deal of the time, to get the kind of pictures that are
suitable for week-da- y nights; much more are we likely to fail in getting
the right kind for Sunday nights.

We have three nights in the week now for moving pictures, surely
that will sullice for our present needs.

A Community Asset

On two significant occasions during the last ten days the Li hue Ar-
mory has demonstrated its exceeding usefulness to the community local-
ly, and to the whole Island. The availability of a suitable auditorium
v 'iere such public gatherings as the Patriotic lially on Liberty Loan Day,
and the Mokihana Fair on Saturday evening, may be held with comfort
and convenience will, doubtless lead to the greater frequency of such
gatherings; and these in turn will tend to the development of a more
general community spirit.

It is well that we should meet our neighbors of all classes, and from
all quarters, from time to time, in one common place and with one com-
mon interest; the Armory will do very much to facilitate this acquain-
tance and fellowship. For every reason it is a valuable asset,

We commend the countesy of the National Guard authorities in
placing it at the disposal of the public for such purposes, and for their
effective cooperation in making these affairs a success.

Mokihana Fair

The fair conducted by the Mokihana Club at the Lihue armory Sat-
urday evening signalizes the high water mark of community endeavor
thus far. In these days when the ties of community fellowship if not
of community peace are more or less strained it was reassuring to see all
races and nationalities participating not only cordially and congenially
as on a gala occasion, but standing shoulder to shoulder in bearing the
burdens and doing the work. To work together gives us not only a bet-

ter mutual understanding, but a deeper mutual sympathy and respect.
Quite aside from the financial outcome the fair was a great success.

Department of National Guard

The Kauai National Guard leaving for Honolulu this week carry
with them the enthusiastic interest and appreciation of all public spirit-
ed and patriotic people on the Island.

- One way and another they have had a discouraging and up-hi- ll row
to hoe; it is vastly to their credit that they have stood by their duty and
hung on even when it seemed scarcely worth while. We congratulate
them on their loyalty and devotion, and we rest confident in the assur-
ance that they will do credit to our Island in the training camp. Nation-
al Guard of Kauai we are proud of you! And may a kind Providence
bring you back in safety 1

AUTUMN COMPLAINTS

Mr. John B. Fernandez,

President now
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Wreck and Rescue

At French Frigate

The Star-Bullet- in of a week ago
has a very interesting account of
the discovery and rescue of the crew
of the schooner Churchill by Harold
W. Bice of Maui and his party in
the )ower sampan Makaiwa.

This party left Honolulu Oct. 22
on a fishing expedition tothe north-
west. They visited Bird Island then
Neckar Island and reached the vicin-
ity of the great French Frigate
shoals on the morning of the 20th.
On the near margin of the shoals
they discovered the schooner Chur-
chill grounded and rapidly pound-
ing to pieces. Hailing the schooner
they learned that she had struck
the night before, nnd-th- us soon
as he realized the gravity of the
situation the captain, Granzow, had
sent his best boat with the most of
the crew, including his two boys, to
French Frigate; Koek about five
miles away, with instructions to
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land there and roturn for supplies
As they had not returned he feared
thev had come to grief. Captain
Kiee immediately took the five men
on board the sampan, as well as
some of the instruments and effects.
They got away just in time; the
schooner took tire just as they were
leaving, the load of eopra burning
fiercely.

Cruising away to the went tiny
searched for the missing hoat for
several hours in vain, hut finally
found it far to leeward, and with
some diilieulty got the men almard,
much to their relief as they had
given up the chance of rescue.

The trip hack to Honolulu was
crowded and uncomfortable there
bring scarcely a dry spot on the
sampan night or day.

Pretty gent-jall- throughout the
was last Sun. lav recognized

as Food Conservation Sunday with
special addresses in the churches
and Sunday Schools of the different
laces. Similar talks have been giv-
en a No in the public schools.
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jWaimea Stables j

I LIMITED
I Up-to-da- Livery, Draying and Boarding Stable and Auto- -

I Livery Business.

AUTOMOBILE STAGE-LIN- E

BETWEEN LIHUE. and KEKAHA
Lihue every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, I

(Leaving Kekaha every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. J
AT THEIR DESTINATION IN THREE" HOURS I

I'
F. WEBER, Manager.

Telephone 43 W Waimea
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Timothy Jimson hez
WHEN crop, he's a admin-

istration man, but when
crops is bad, he's agin
the gov'ment. I say,
principles is one thing,
an' pocketbook another.
Both of 'em's in right
when you smoke VEL
VET. .

Box

VELVET, the Smoothest Smoking- - Tobacco.'
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Floor Coverings
Linoleums

Plains in soft shades of Gray, Green and Brown
Inlaids in many designs and colors
Prints in beautiful designs

. Linoleum Mats suitable for the bath and kitchen
Grass Rugs

In sizes 18x36 ins. to 9x12 ft, .

Rush Rugs .

In sizes 6x6 ft., 6xS ft., & ft.

Twisted, plain Matting Rugs
Large Sizes at small prices

Japanese and Chinese Matting

'Lewers & Cooke, I,td--

169-17- 7 So King Sti
HONOLULU
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Universal Auto Co., Spokane

"have been using Zerolene
for several months A-- l
cjuality."

BUICK
J. D. Lauppe, Sacramento

P.

8x8

"We have found Zerolene to be a satis-
factory lubricant for Buick Automobiles."

DODGE MERCER
Eaton & Campbell, Seattle Mercer Pacific Coast Agc'jr,
"our experience with San Fancisco "Zerolene
Zerolene has been en-- has proven very satis--
tirely satisfactory."" ' - factory."

Ute Standard OilforMotor Cars
Endorsed by Leadir?j Ccr Distributors
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serccc stations.
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Let Us Do All Your

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Address .

Territorial Messenger Service
HONOLULU
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Order It By Mail!'
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Our Mam. Oum;i! itai; tmfxt is excep-

tionally well equipped to handle all your Drug

nnd Toilet thoroughly and at cure.

We will pay postage en all onicrs of hi)? and

over, exeept the following:

Mineral Waters, I5nly Fools, Classware

nnd nrtieles of unusual weight and small

value.
Non-Mailabl- e: Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat poisons, Iodine, Ant poison, Mer-cur- y

Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Car-

bolic Acid, Gasoline, Turpentine, Een-zin- e

and all other poisonous cr
articles.

If your order is veiy heavy or ontains much

liquid, we surest that you have it sent by

freight.

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
"Service Every Second"

The Rexal Store Honolulu

GRAPH I LATUM
The perfect roof coating, or paint

GUARANTEED for five years to stop leaks,
prevent rusts and rotting in roofs of anv kind. 5
Excellent tor underground work, bridges, culverts 3

.tanks, poles and posts.

Graphilatum Special a hot surface paint, will
withstand heat of 700 degrees Fahrenheit. jj

Graphilatum ' Cement in paste or liquid for
plugging holes in boat hulls, rorfs, tanks, flash- - M

ings, etc. d

Inexpensive-Easi- ly rpplied.

f
Honolulu Iron Works Co,

Agents in Hawaii L
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Each cake
is wrapped to

IMPERI

insure delivery to
you in a sanit-
ary condition
and to retain
it's original

delicate perfume.

Made in the clean-
est most sanitary fact-
ory in the world. .
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The extra thickness of the
Michelin Tread due to
extra rubber and fabric
means additional mileage.

i3 this true since
every ounce of rubber and
fabric is the that

Mrs. J. A. Hogc, l'n pi ii tor

a tA1 wh
1 fA SftTk WHITEtrm tr--r a ;

PEROXE5
SOA

X
Lihue Sicrc

,1? iSr

'jy Imperial
Peroxide

Is an antiseptic
soap, made for
Nursery, Toilet
and general
purposes.

lias a most pleasing
effect on delicate skin,
besides making it
healthy and clean.

Exfra Mileage You OmSoo
and MoastuFG

Especially

toughest

Kauai Garag

money, tkill and experience
can produce.
Michelins give so much
mileaga that they'd be
economical even if high
priced. But they're
not hiLti priced.

MUhtlin Casings art just as good as MUhelin Red Inner
Tubes, which art tften imitated in color lut never in quality
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